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ABSTRACT

The field of performance management is premised on the centrality of measurement and performance 
information use in everyday decision making and practice. Information is managed through the use 
of information systems, but research shows that implementing these technological systems is not 
enough. This research responds to recent calls for a better understanding of performance information 
use and the role of dialogue among stakeholders in promoting learning and system change. Through 
case analysis and qualitative modeling, it proposes the concept of performance information artifacts 
and the need for effective boundary spanners to promote effective learning and knowledge sharing 
in performance dialogue.
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INTRODUCTION

In the summer of 2005, after a routine review of case practice that involved a set of child fatalities, the 
New York State Commissioner for the Administration for Children Services (ACS) identified several 
areas in child protection operations, policy, and practice that needed to be changed or strengthened 
to improve service delivery. Another high-profile child fatality that occurred in January 2006 created 
additional political and public pressure that resulted in ACS releasing an improvement plan that 
included a series of initiatives to strengthen case practice, reassess and improve policy and procedures, 
and infuse resources directly to the front line. It also called ACS to develop ChildStat, an information 
management system within the family of PerformanceStat systems (Behn, 2003). PerformanceStat 
is a good characterization of performance strategies in the public sector that use relatively real-time 
data, information and communication technologies, performance measures, and mechanisms to bring 
together different actors to make decisions, manage, or learn about a government program (DeHaven-
Smith & Jenne II, 2006). Using information and communication technologies to manage and process 
performance information is becoming a common strategy in performance management (Rochet et 
al., 2009; Schooley & Horan, 2007; Yang & Maxwell, 2011; Yetano et al., 2021).
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A key component of many PerformanceStat systems consists of the use of dialogue to promote 
learning in performance management (Bebbington et al., 2007; de Bruijn & van Helden, 2006; 
Laihonen & Mäntylä, 2017; Lewis & Triantafillou, 2012; Moynihan, 2005). Unfortunately, as 
observed in the ChildStat case, the impact of dialogue is not deterministic or easy to predict, leading 
sometimes to coordinated action, and sometimes to crystallize conflict. Research in performance 
dialogue has found that dialogue can lead to pseudo-participation (Aleksandrov et al., 2018), and 
that problems may emerge when performance dialogue is not linked to decision making (Laihonen 
& Mäntylä, 2017). Researchers like Lewis and Triantafillou (2012) even suggest to be cautious 
given that performance dialogue and other learning approaches to performance management may 
lead to government overload. In addition, although current performance dialogue systems have been 
implemented with some success, blocked communication has been identified as a main problem of 
performance dialogue (DeHaven-Smith & Jenne II, 2006). In this way, this paper is guided by the 
following research question: what are main learning processes and information involved in performance 
dialogue? And how this information and learning processes may explain communication difficulties 
in performance dialogue?

Both questions have been identified as important research directions in performance management 
given that answers will contribute to (1) understanding the effects of different information types 
and representations on performance information use (Brown & Dillard, 2015b; Kroll, 2015), and 
(2) understanding how to better design dialogue systems that lead to program improvement and 
learning (Aleksandrov et al., 2018; de Bruijn & van Helden, 2006). The paper also contributes to 
a better understanding on how to use information systems for performance management beyond 
implementation, which has been identified as an important research direction (Brown & Dillard, 
2015b; Yetano et al., 2021).

To understand performance dialogue, an interdisciplinary approach is necessary (Pandey, 2016). 
A great deal of performance studies have found shortcomings related to performance information 
and performance information use, which is plagued by multiple interpretations and meanings (Kroll, 
2015, 2016; Talbot, 2005). To contribute to this literature, we approach the problem of performance 
information use as knowledge sharing across boundaries. Moreover, we suggest that performance 
information can be understood as boundary objects (Black et al., 2004; Carlile, 2002; Star & 
Griesemer, 1989), which are defined as physical and non-physical configurations of metrics, data, 
visualizations, and other performance-related information that are used in performance management. 
Our analysis suggest that interactive dialogue can have a failing or success mode as a result of blocked 
communication, which can be explained –at least in part—by the types and formats of performance 
information as a boundary object. We propose a conceptual model of knowledge boundaries that 
capture knowledge sharing using performance information in different contexts, and show that 
performance information characteristics are key determinants of the success and failure modes of 
performance dialogues.

The rest of the paper is organized in five more sections. The next section includes a review 
of the literature on performance information use and key concepts of knowledge sharing at the 
boundaries. We then present in the third section the research methods used in this work. We continue 
with a description of the Childstat case, with a focus on instances of interactive dialogue, as well as 
performance information used. The last two sections of the paper include the proposed model and 
the conclusions of our analysis.

Performance Information Use In Performance Dialogue
Our research builds on a process view of information use in performance management (Beyer & Trice, 
1982; Laihonen & Mäntylä, 2017; Nutley et al., 2007), borrowing from the sociology of technology 
literature to extend the concept of performance information artifact by connecting it to the concept of 
boundary object, which further contributes to the characterization of performance information use.
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Performance Information Use and Dialogue
Performance information is generated and used in many different contexts of practice, including 
routine and non-routine feedback. Routine feedback are the inputs, outputs, quality and outcome 
measures generally associated with performance measurement and quantitative data; and non-routine 
feedback includes “any kind of data that provide feedback about the work of public administration 
but are not collected and reported through systematic management routine” (Kroll, 2013, p. 266).

Performance information is socially constructed and different actors will interpret performance 
information differently based on their organizational roles and practices (Askim, 2007; Moynihan, 
2008; Saliterer & Korac, 2014). For example, Top-level managers oversight the organization 
and derive broad strategic plans (Kroll & Vogel, 2014). Middle level managers are responsible 
for executing organizational plans in conformance with the company’s policies and objectives; 
communicating information and policies from top management to front-line management and assist 
them in performance improvement (Floyd & Wooldridge, 1997); front-line managers supervise and 
guide front-line workers to optimize specific operational processes (Rigopoulou et al., 2012). In 
addition, manager individual factors have been found to affect performance information use differently 
depending on their organizational roles (i.e. Mayor vs. CFO) (Saliterer & Korac, 2014). The diversity 
of positions and responsibilities affects performance information use, and increases the complexity of 
information sharing. In their role of communicating policy or guiding front-line workers, middle level 
and front-line managers play the role of boundary spanners, individuals that work at organizational 
or professional boundaries, and are expected to be competent in different domains as well as socially 
competent in those same domains (Levina & Vaast, 2005).

The use of learning forums and dialogue approaches promote engaging different stakeholders 
and facilitating conversations among different perspectives to increase learning (Bebbington et al., 
2007; Moynihan, 2005). Promoting such dialogue and learning, nonetheless, is not a simple task and 
may encounter different challenges, such as blocked communication led by diverse perspectives and 
interpretations of performance information (DeHaven-Smith & Jenne II, 2006), boundary spanner 
rotation, incompatible tasks, lack of motivation to have a dialogue, etc. (Rajala et al., 2018, 2020).

Moreover, current research suggests that the introduction of dialogue by mainstream institutions 
may lead to pseudo-participation or monologic versions of learning forums (Aleksandrov et al., 2018). 
Although some basic principles for effective dialogue have been already identified, i.e. changes in the 
organizational culture that values diversity of ideologies, avoids reductionism and pays attention to 
power dynamics, there are still challenges that need to be addressed (Bebbington et al., 2007; Brown, 
2009; Laihonen & Mäntylä, 2017). Better information systems are needed to support more inclusive 
ways of presenting performance information to create more inclusive ways of understanding wider 
impacts of organizational activities (Brown & Dillard, 2015b), and improve governance that facilitates 
stakeholder engagement and questioning values, assumptions and problem definitions (Brown & 
Dillard, 2015a). Main challenges for dialogue in hybrid organizations include language barriers, 
conflicting mindsets, inability to aggregate data, boundary spanner rotation, incompatible tasks, lack 
of motivation to have a dialogue, and clashes in organizational culture (Rajala et al., 2018, 2020).

Performance Information Artifacts As Boundary Objects
Performance dialogues constitute a form of knowledge sharing across boundaries (Bebbington et 
al., 2007; Moynihan, 2008). Knowledge boundaries come into being as interactions among expert 
groups that bring to light knowledge that is localized, embedded, and invested in practice (Carlile, 
2002; Quick & Feldman, 2011). The focus on knowledge is consistent with performance dialogue 
approaches, which relies on structural learning, structured processes and recognizing a diversity of 
perspectives (Bebbington et al., 2007; Laihonen & Mäntylä, 2017; Moynihan, 2008). Learning forums 
constitute important organizational aids that support performance information use across boundaries 
(Rajala et al., 2020). Although the concept of boundaries in performance management has been 
applied mostly to organizational boundaries, involving a diversity of stakeholders in the performance 
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dialogue results in professional and occupational boundaries that introduce similar challenges and 
create the possibility for blocked communication.

Drawing from a socio-technical systems perspective (Pinch & Bijker, 1984), we define 
performance information artifacts as the collection of socially recognizable material and cultural 
properties of performance measurement and management systems. Performance information 
artifacts include configurations of metrics, visualizations, and other performance-related material 
representations of information that are used in the creation and recreation of performance practices. 
A re-conceptualization of performance information as artifact is important because it accommodates 
the complexity inherent in not only measuring activities, but in subsequently representing the same 
activities in numerical forms and other more inclusive representations such as visuals (Brown & 
Dillard, 2015b).

Research in sociology identifies the role of specific objects that work at the boundaries to facilitate 
knowledge sharing (Star & Griesemer, 1989). A boundary object is a representation, in this case, a 
performance information artifact that helps people to collaborate more effectively (Black et al., 2004; 
Quick & Feldman, 2011). Boundary objects are adaptable representations that allows people with 
different backgrounds to make different interpretations about them, but to keep a common identity 
(Carlile, 2002; Star & Griesemer, 1989).

Three characteristics make boundary objects more effective for sharing knowledge across 
boundaries (Carlile, 2002): a) boundary objects must be “representative” of the language and 
syntax of the different communities, b) “concrete” enough to depict effectively the consequences of 
interdependencies among the communities’ work, and c) “transformable” to help participants to re-
create and transform their own practices in light of the interdependencies. In this way, performance 
information artifacts that are not inclusive of a diversity of perspectives or that are ineffective in 
showing interdependencies of work among different actors in the system might not be effective aids 
to facilitate dialogue, and only facilitate presenting different positions of actors, and may lead to 
blocked communication instead of increased understanding of the different perspectives to the problem.

Boundary objects play an important role in facilitating knowledge sharing between different 
groups, particularly those separated by hierarchy, function, or location (Rajala et al., 2019; Rigopoulou 
et al., 2012). Levina & Vaast (2005) found that boundary objects deemed useful for boundary spanners 
and possessing ideal characteristics were largely unused or used in superficial ways, drawing a 
distinction between designated boundary objects (objects as conceived by the designer of the system) 
and boundary objects-in-use (as they are in fact used by actors within the system). This characterization 
suggests emergent qualities of the use of boundary objects.

Methods
In this paper we follow a case study approach (Eisenhardt, 1989; Yin, 2003). Data for this case 
comes from the analysis of an in-depth case study of the ChildStat program developed at the New 
York City (NYC) Administration for Children Services (ACS). ChildStat constitutes an example of 
PerformanceStat system, which implementation involved both an information system and the use 
of dialogue.

During November 2008 to May 2009, data was collected on multiple aspects of ChildStat using 
individual and group semi-structured interviews, non-participant observations, and documentation 
and objects related to the case. A total of forty-seven group and individual interviews, with 126 
participants, were conducted and eight meetings observed. Interviews lasted approximately 45 minutes 
to one hour. A purposeful sample of individuals were selected to incorporate different roles and 
responsibilities with respect to ChildStat and child protective work. Interviewees included executives, 
borough management, child-protective managers, supervisors, and caseworkers within the Divisions 
of Child Protection (DCP), Policy and Planning (DPP), Quality Assurance (DQA), and Management 
Information Systems (MIS). A convenience sample of various ChildStat meetings were observed and 
a variety of materials were collected describing the ChildStat initiative including newspaper articles, 
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internal newsletter articles, policy memos and training manuals. Formal organizational documents 
were obtained during interviews and at ChildStat meetings and through Internet searches.

We use the concepts and diagrams of system dynamics (Sterman, 2000) to build a conceptual 
model on the basis of the case data, more specifically, we use stock-and-flow diagrams as qualitative 
modeling tools. System dynamics is a modeling and simulation technique that uses endogenous 
hypotheses to explain dynamic problems (Richardson, 2011). The method relies on thinking about 
systems through the lenses of accumulations, activities and feedback processes (Black et al., 2004). 
Accumulations represent the main states of the system, such as the number of open child abuse cases 
in the ChildStat system (see Figure 1). These accumulations are usually built or depleted as a result 
of activities in the system, such as making a report of a potential child abuse or field work to solve 
the case. Feedback processes are circular causal connections among elements within the system that 
represent hypotheses of endogenous processes within any system. Figure 1 shows a system dynamics 
representation with three accumulations (Child abuse cases, Field notes and Caseworkers knowledge 
of field work), four activities (Incoming abuse allegations, Field work and meetings to solve cases, 
Note taking, and Field workers learning from practice) and one feedback process that suggests that 
field notes constitute an object that facilitates learning and in turn increases fieldworkers Effectiveness 
on task when working on solving cases, and promoting further learning.

We chose system dynamics tools because they have been used effectively to build theory in 
the social sciences (Davis et al., 2007; Ghaffarzadegan & Andersen, 2012). Moreover, system 
dynamics has been effectively used to represent learning processes and dialogue across professional 
and organizational boundaries (Black et al., 2004; Duhamel et al., 2012). The theory construction 
process consisted of an iterative process of identifying themes in the interview transcripts and making 

Figure 1. Caseworker knowledge accumulation loop – knowing in practice
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hypothesis about their relationships. The process was guided by the research questions in the paper, 
data in the interviews and theories found in the literature.

The Case of ChildStat
In 2006, the Administration for Children’s Services (ACS) implemented ChildStat. The goal was to 
improve outcomes for children and save children’s lives, with an emphasis on safety assessments and 
actions taken during the first 30 days of an investigation.

ChildStat Performance Information Artifacts
The ChildStat process starts with creating performance information artifacts from the information 
management system. We found four categories of performance information artifacts used in a variety 
of meetings: (1) ChildStat PowerPoints, (2) ChildStat booklets, (3) ChildStat case reviews, and 
(4) ChildStat case summary analyses. The information of the first two artifacts focus exclusively 
on performance indicators, and the next two concentrate on information about an individual case 
investigation. The ChildStat PowerPoints and ChildStat booklets are prepared by analysts in DPP. 
The analyst receives approximately 15-20 automated reports from the Information Technology (IT) 
division weekly and then uses a spreadsheet to create graphs and visuals. Both the PowerPoint and 
booklets contain the same information, in the same graphical presentation format, but are disseminated 
through different media.

The ChildStat case review is a summarized report of one case investigation created by an analyst 
on the basis of the electronic case record and other available databases (i.e. child protection databases, 
preventive services, foster care, and adoption databases, income support, etc.). The review details the 
step-by-step actions that the caseworker and supervisor documented about the case. Basic contextual 
information about the borough, caseworker and supervisor tenure, and demographic information about 
the child and the family are provided. The ChildStat case summary analysis, also prepared by an analyst 
on the basis of electronic records, is a list of bulleted, one- to two-sentence explanations, of what 
was done on the case, what the strengths and weaknesses of the case were, whether the caseworker 
captured the ‘bigger picture’ of what was happening with this child and family, and suggestions for 
things that could have been done differently.

The artifacts created for the ChildStat process do not reflect the full range of information 
artifacts that aid performance dialogue within the organization. ACS executives (within the central 
office), borough management, zone managers, supervisors, and caseworkers reported four additional 
categories of information resources used in performance dialogues: specialized reports, computerized 
information system reports, information providers, and informal and formal communications. While 
this list of information resources is not exhaustive, it reflects the types most mentioned by participants.

Important reports mentioned by participants include Child Safety Alerts and routine and ad hoc 
reports that come out of ACS divisions or from the boroughs, as a result of effective dialogue. Child 
Safety Alerts are written policy and guidance documents from the Commissioner’s office, addressing 
both practice and policy guidelines such as ‘how to handle allegations involving children under one 
year of age.’ Approximately 30 alerts were issued between 2006 and 2011. Routine or ad hoc reports 
generally provide information on the overall quality of case work practice, personnel information, 
information on training, information about court appearances, or placement reports. An example of 
a routine specialized report is the ‘Monthly Flash’ reports, which compile a set of ACS performance 
indicators across all ACS divisions, not just child protection.

Figure 2 shows a performance information artifact. It takes a singular performance metric – 
‘case load’ – and presents it through many different visualizations. Each visualization provides a 
slightly different perspective on the performance metric case load – depicting it over time as a trend, 
as different averages based on zone, borough, or system-wide. The interpretation of meaning of case 
load is likely to vary.
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ChildStat Learning Forums, Dialogues, and Artifacts Use
A great deal of activity goes on within ACS divisions and the boroughs before and after a weekly 
main ChildStat meeting occurs. We found ChildStat featured four types of learning forums (DeHaven-
Smith & Jenne II, 2006; Lewis & Triantafillou, 2012; Moynihan, 2008), where knowledge boundaries 
emerged. Table 1 summarizes the distinct features of the four forums: 1) ChildStat preparation sessions 
(executive & borough level), 2) ChildStat main meetings, 3) ChildStat de-brief meetings, and 4) one-
on-one or small group supervisory meetings. In these settings, different expert groups, at different 
levels of the hierarchy, are engaged in dialogue supported by performance artifacts.

Both the executive-level staff and the borough-level staff hold ChildStat preparation meetings 
independently of one another and involving different stakeholders (see Table 1). Executive preparation 
sessions mainly focus on ChildStat PowerPoints and ChildStat booklets, but other information sources 
are directly brought to bear on the conversations. At the executive preparation session, discussions 
revolved around several topics such as how to present a change in the way that an indicator is calculated 
and represented, what new indicators are possible, or what are some new strategies for the larger 
ChildStat process (i.e., in one session, the discussion focused briefly on the idea of creating ‘lessons 
learned’ from weekly ChildStat meetings).

One borough preparation included discussions on ACS executive expectations for ChildStat 
process, and the ChildStat indicators and case review. The group went through each of the indicators 
in the booklets, trying to make sense out of them, and thinking about questions that could emerge 
on the main meeting. However, borough preparation sessions mainly focus on the ChildStat case 
reviews, case summary analyses, and very detailed information about what the caseworker did and 

Figure 2. Example of case load performance information artifact
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did not do, the conditions of the community, and other very situated information is brought to bear 
during the conversation.

ChildStat main meetings are held every Thursday morning. The deputy commissioner of DCP 
leads the main meeting, along with the assistant deputy commissioner of operations for DCP. The 
borough is represented by the borough commissioner, deputies, managers and sometimes supervisors. 

Table 1. Four ChildStat Learning Forums and their Characteristis
 ChildStat 
preparation sessions

 ChildStat main 
meetings

 ChildStat de-brief 
meetings

 One-on-one 
or small group 
supervisory 
meetings

 Nature of meeting  Internal Public  Internal  Internal

 Size of group & 
Length of meeting

• 7 -15 
• Multiple sessions 
over the course of 1 
week

• 40 – 50 
• 3 hours every week

• 20 -25 
• 1 hour every week

• 2 – 7 
• Weekly or bi-
weekly for 1 hour

 Who participates  Executive Prep
• DCP deputies & 
staff 
• QA deputies & 
staff 
• Legal staff 
• Commissioner staff 
 Borough Prep
• Borough 
Commissioner 
• Borough Managers 
• Borough 
Supervisors 
• Borough 
Caseworkers

• Commissioner 
• All 11 ACS 
Deputies 
• Borough 
Commissioners 
• Borough Managers 
• Borough 
Supervisors 
• External visitors 
(e.g., service 
providers, union 
representatives)

• DCP Deputies & 
staff 
• QA Deputies & 
staff 
• Borough 
Commissioners 
• Borough Managers 
• Borough 
Supervisors

• Chain of 
supervision meetings 
• Deputies to 
managers 
• Managers to 
supervisors 
• Supervisors to 
caseworkers

 Nature of the 
dialogue

 Executive Prep
• No formal agenda 
• Free-form 
discussion 
• No formal lead 
 Borough Prep
• No formal agenda 
• Structured question 
and answer session 
• Free-form 
discussion

• Formal agenda 
• Structured question 
and answer period 
led by Commissioner

• No formal agenda 
• Free-form 
discussion session 
• Prompts to start 
dialogue come from 
DCP or QA Deputies 
and staff

• No formal agenda 
• Structured 
discussion led by 
senior person 
• Free-form 
discussion session

 Performance 
information artifacts 
used

 Executive Prep
• ChildStat booklets 
• ChildStat case 
review 
• Flash reports 
(general performance 
reports) 
 Borough Prep
• ChildStat booklets 
• ChildStat case 
review 
• ChildStat case 
summary analysis 
• Other original 
prepared materials

• ChildStat booklet 
• ChildStat case 
review

• No performance 
artifacts used

• Direct reports from 
case management 
systems (ACRS and 
Connections)
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Observers from outside ACS are often in attendance, including representatives from community 
organizations, provider organizations, union representatives, or representatives from other agencies. 
Caseworkers do not attend. ChildStat main meetings have a formal agenda, starting with questions 
and answers from the commissioner (e.g., general description on issues at ACS, follow-up information 
from last ChildStat meeting, etc.) and an update from the borough commissioner (e.g., any problems or 
accomplishments in the borough, changes since the last time they were at ChildStat, etc). The meeting 
is then broken up into two identical one-hour-and-fifteen minutes segments, including two zones in 
the borough. Each segment starts with a 15-minute presentation and discussion of the performance 
data, a 20-minute presentation of the case investigation, and a 25-minute discussion of the case. The 
ChildStat main meeting is one context where information use processes occur simultaneously and 
evolve between contexts. For example, one borough management participant recalled how she was 
asked during a ChildStat meeting about how she specifically made decisions regarding assigning 
cases that came into the borough.

A debrief session occurs immediately after every ChildStat meeting. An informal discussion about 
what happened at the meeting and other issues, concerns, and questions that were brought up, but not 
fully discussed during the ChildStat meeting, are opened up again for discussion. ACS executives 
attend ChildStat preparation sessions, ChildStat main meetings, and debrief sessions every week. On 
the other hand, boroughs are called to ChildStat main meetings on a rotating basis. A borough may be 
called approximately every six weeks and a particular zone may be called once every three months. 
We also observed that executives prefer to work with performance artifacts that include graphs and 
numeric indicators, and borough-level actors focus on text-based case data.

Supervision meetings are generally done on a one-on-one or small group basis. During this 
one-on-one supervisory meeting, supervisors translate and help front-line caseworkers get the main 
message from the ChildStat data and the ChildStat main meetings. Actors in the process sometimes 
find it difficult to connect between case data and performance indicators data.

Modeling Learning Forums and Knowledge Boundaries: An Organizational View
Childstat meetings involve different kinds of actors engaging in dialogue and sharing knowledge to 
improve performance. The same dialogue process can lead to blocked communication or to effective 
guidance represented in Child Safety Alerts. Case data suggests that both the objects used and the 
capabilities of key actors in the system who work as boundary spanners are factors explaining these 
outcomes.

Knowledge Sharing and Information Artifacts At The Operational Level
Figure 1, introduced in the methods section, shows the basic operation of the child abuse investigation 
system. Caseworkers research in the field to discuss and solve the cases, capturing it in their field 
notes. We are intentionally simplifying this multi-stage process into a single stage process. Another key 
simplification is that we are grouping all caseworkers into a single group, which includes caseworkers 
in all boroughs. The initial process introduced in the picture reflects case workers learning from their 
own practice (Moynihan, 2005).

However, field notes are not the only objects used by caseworkers to improve performance. 
Caseworkers report some of their notes in the case management system and other database systems, 
which also represent important accumulations in the system (see lower right corner in Figure 3). 
Information kept in these systems is then used to create other artifacts like the Childstat case analysis 
and the Childstat performance reports.

Objects represented as key accumulations in Figure 3 may be used by caseworkers during meetings 
that they have with their supervisors and managers (a single group for simplicity represented in the 
top of the figure). Case data suggest that supervisors and managers in the Childstat system perform 
the tasks of boundary spanners (Levina & Vaast, 2005; Rajala et al., 2020), acting as translators of 
their understanding of system performance into practical considerations that can help caseworkers 
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to improve their field practice (shadow boxes represent the necessary knowledge from boundary 
spanners to improve performance).

This dialogue takes place at one-on-one meetings and ChildStat preparation meetings. Caseworkers 
bring to the meeting their knowledge about practice and supervisors/managers bring to the meeting 
their knowledge of both, field work and system performance. Bringing performance reports to these 
meetings produces one of the possible dialogue failure modes or blocked communications. Caseworkers 
cannot claim any kind of ownership over performance reports, making it difficult for supervisors 
and caseworkers to use it effectively to guide practice. One caseworker describes such difficulty:

One supervisor’s comments illustrate the difficulty faced by many when trying to connect 
performance data with case work:

On the other hand, supervisors that keep what was learned about the metric during ChildStat 
main meetings and debrief sessions, and can translate this to help the caseworker to be closer to the 
goal. One manager describes the influence of different boundary objects and their roles as boundary 
spanners:

Childstat preparation meetings constitute another moment to share knowledge about practice in 
the field. As one manager suggested,

Figure 3. Performance artifacts and knowledge sharing at (or across) supervisor/managers – caseworkers’ knowledge 
boundaries

“I don’t get to use [the ChildStat booklet information] a lot because my level of involvement doesn’t require me to have much 
of the information about this. To tell you the truth, I’m more about my supervisor supporting what I have to do. Rather than, 
you have 10 [cases], and you are gonna get another one and that will be 11. To me, that would distress me more than him/her 
saying, how about we work on this and move that.”
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Knowledge Sharing and Artifacts At Childstat Learning Forums
Figure 4 describes knowledge sharing across boundaries during the Childstat main learning forums. 
The figure shows three performance artifacts (Childstat case analysis, Childstat performance reports 
and Child safety alerts), as well as a new artifact that we believe may increase the effectiveness 
of knowledge sharing during the learning forums (Causal model of Childstat system). Increased 
knowledge sharing will lead to improving boundary spanning capabilities of supervisors/managers, 
and increasing the effectiveness of executives to issue Child safety alerts.

In the lower right side of the figure, we have represented the way in which executives develop 
their own knowledge about system performance. Executives’ knowledge is built from a series of 
performance status reports that mainly use aggregated data about the system for example ‘case load 
average by borough’. As a result, executives may change regulatory and legal requirements on what 
to report and how, also adjusting the reports to improve their learning and modifying the ways to 
report on performance. These two activities constitute important feedback loops that have an impact 
on the overall executive learning process.

The central part of the figure represents knowledge sharing during Childstat weekly meetings, 
which have frequent episodes of blocked communication. As one of the managers suggested:

A second opportunity to share knowledge between supervisors/managers and executives are the 
Childstat debrief meetings. Dialogue in these meetings has yielded in the past guidance for practice 
in the form of Child Safety Alerts, which constitute useful guidelines to fieldwork practice. However, 
given that there are no objects used during these dialogues, the results vary and are hard to predict, 
making it hard to build an effective connection between performance information and policy or action 
(Askim, 2007; Brown & Dillard, 2015b; Laihonen & Mäntylä, 2017; Moynihan, 2005).

CONCLUSION

The ChildStat strategy was intentionally designed to bring together executives, managers, and 
supervisors to talk about performance (DeHaven-Smith & Jenne II, 2006; Moynihan, 2008). Although 
this type of strategies has proven to be effective, research calls for better ways of facilitating dialogue 
among stakeholders with diverse perspectives (Aleksandrov et al., 2018; Bebbington et al., 2007; 
Brown & Dillard, 2015a, 2015b). The case itself illustrates some of these difficulties translating 
performance measurements, such as case load into field practices, or connecting textual representations, 
such as case notes to performance measures. ChildStat executives and field workers not always can 
use performance information to learn about causal explanations to support policy and decision making 
(Askim, 2007; Laihonen & Mäntylä, 2017) or to understand the wider-system impacts of their practice 
(Bebbington et al., 2007; Brown & Dillard, 2015b).

“…this job entails so much and we are dealing with human behavior, there is no tool yet to actually map out every single thing 
that a supervisor does on every single case at every given time. But they tell you, and you say to them, ‘You are talking about 
statistics, and yet, you want quality case work.’ So, what do you want?”

“Yes, I think these statistics mean something to us, but our role is different. When I bring it to my workers [I tell them], ‘you got 
the lowest number of cases, but you don’t have the highest number of this [compliance rate], your compliance rate should be 
wonderful.’ I think that brings it to them, because [it makes them think] why would I have just 5 cases, which [should] be good, 
but [their] compliance rate on safety assessments is like 70 percent, what is going on? I think some of the [caseworkers] will 
look at me and say, ‘yeah she’s right’”

“[W]hen it is our borough’s ChildStat case… We review the case to bring out all the information that wasn’t on paper; what was 
done on the case; how we are going to present the case. We learn from that process alone.”
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The case analysis contributes to the literature by demonstrating that performance dialogue is 
a dynamic and continuous process that occurs in many contexts, and involving different sets of 
actors. Moreover, dialogue occurs around performance information represented in what we call 
performance information artifacts. Different information artifacts are created, used and re-interpreted 
by stakeholders in their learning processes: charts and numbers are most important at the executive 
level, and textual descriptions and context-rich representations are most used at the operational level 
in this case. These artifacts are effective in dialogue occurring within each hierarchical level, but it 
seems to be effectively translated only when supervisors play the role of effective boundary spanners, 
connecting aggregate performance measures to field practice (Levina & Vaast, 2005; Rajala et al., 
2020). The only widely agreed exception is the Child Safety Alerts, which case participants value as 
effective practice and policy guidelines.

We suggest that thinking of performance information artifacts as boundary objects explains 
some aspects of the problem of blocked communication. Executive knowledge and field knowledge 
are constructed through using different performance artifacts, either charts and numbers or text 
descriptions. The use of performance artifacts across boundaries, whether it was during performance-
related meetings, routine organizational meetings or between executives and field workers, rendered 
both types of knowledge inseparable from the objects used in the learning process. At the same time, 

Figure 4. Performance artifacts and knowledge sharing in at Childstat learning forums.

“Presenting the information is not difficult because we have a format that we follow. However, it’s reaching a consensus where 
we tend to disagree. It seems as though the individuals there, at the table [executives], approach casework practice from a 
more theoretical perspective. Where we [on the front-line] are on the practical side, so when [executives] ask a question and 
we tell them how it is, they have a problem accepting that.”
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performance information artifacts created in this way mostly represent one perspective and make 
difficult to show the relationships and dependencies among different perspectives to the problem 
(Black et al., 2004; Carlile, 2002). Performance artifacts used in the Childstat weekly meetings, which 
are poor in showing these connections, and the lack of use of any artifact during the debrief meetings 
do not contribute to improvements in system performance.

We argue that, in order to increase certainty about the outcomes of the meetings, ChildStat 
debrief sessions can be used to produce shared representations of causal models of the system, or at 
least simplified conceptual connections between field notes and aggregated performance measures. 
To be effective, these representations need to show the connections between actions in the system 
and changes in performance measures (Brown & Dillard, 2015a). In a sense, these causal models 
represent the underlying theory of the Childstat system, and having a causal model or program 
theory has proven their effectiveness in other performance management environments (Bianchi & 
Williams, 2015). These shared representations may be used also as ways of representing competing 
theories about performance. Having a clearer vision of the potential explanations of performance 
is likely to increase the skills of supervisors/managers as boundary spanners, improving their skills 
to modify local practices and improve overall system performance. In fact, causal models have the 
potential of constituting themselves as effective middle-level performance artifacts, concrete enough 
to share beliefs about the problem, representative enough to include all competing points of view, and 
transformable enough to facilitate the transformation of practices. The use of performance artifacts 
may be guided by the following principles:

(1)  Performance artifacts need to use a diversity of types and formats to facilitate the understanding 
of the state of the system by different actors and stakeholders.

(2)  The use of performance artifacts that show dependencies and causal connections between 
performance measurements and concrete practices and actions increase the probability of success 
in performance dialogue.

(3)  Causal models representing the underlying competing theories of a PerformanceStat system have 
the potential to be effective performance artifacts to improve performance

(4)  Mid-level and front-line managers play a key role in the translation of system goals and action 
(boundary spanners).

(5)  The effectiveness of boundary spanners is a function of the balance between knowledge about 
the system at the aggregate level and its connections to the field practice.

The next steps in our research involves testing the proposition of using causal models and 
simulations to facilitate performance dialogue, testing its effectiveness in developing shared knowledge 
and understanding about performance.
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